Lower Sweetwater FPD
SB 244
Disadvantaged Unincorporated Community Program

"SB 244 defines Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities as inhabited areas that are 80% or less than the annual statewide median household income (Statutes of 2011, Chapter 513). Shown on this map are census tracts with median household incomes of $46,166 or less (California’s median household income is $57,708). Source: 2010 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, U.S. Census Bureau."

"*SB 244 defines Disadvantaged Unincorporated Communities as inhabited areas that are 80% or less than the annual statewide median household income (Statutes of 2011, Chapter 513). Shown on this map are census tracts with median household incomes of $46,166 or less (California’s median household income is $57,708). Source: 2010 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, U.S. Census Bureau."
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